For The Health
Of Your Business

EuroMed Global:
Helping Your Business Grow!
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Who We Are
The important thing about outsourcing or
global sourcing is that it becomes a very
powerful tool to leverage talent, improve
productivity and reduce work cycles.
—Azim Premji

WE ARE A CREATIVE TEAM
At EuroMed we want to serve your business by providing growth
solutions in the areas of marketing, software and web development, real estate sales, product procurement, and more.
WHAT WE DO
EuroMed Solutions is focused on the health of your business by
providing goods and services through our team of outsourcing
associates. EuroMed maintains relationships with governments,
corporations, and non-profit organizations around the world to
assist in meeting your goals and expanding your enterprises.
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Creating value by
the work we offer
HEALTH PRODUCTS & EQUIPMENT
At EuroMed we have an unyielding passion to
make the world healthier one person at a time.
Because of that, we work tirelessly to find the
highest quality health products and equipment
for your company or government departments.
PROCUREMENT
EuroMed Procurement Services helps your
business keep distractions at bay. Let our professionals handle the purchase and delivery of
large and small equipment so you don’t have
to worry about those details.
SOFTWARE & WEB DEVELOPMENT
EuroMed Software and Web Development has
a long history of providing clients with results
that significantly improve your company’s
performance. We bring a unique blend of
expertise and strong work ethic that helps your
organization reach its full potential.
REAL ESTATE
EuroMed Real Estate Services offer industryleading property solutions to occupiers, developers, property owners and investors like you
around the world.
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MARKETING
EuroMed Marketing Services has facilitated
business sells and trade between companies
like yours in North America, Europe and the
Middle East since 1996.
CONSULTING
EuroMed Consulting Services delivers handson, practical wisdom and solutions to help your
business reach its full potential.
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About Us
OUR VALUE
Corporate Responsibility Pledge
EuroMed will not conduct business with any
entity that does not fully embrace universally
accepted human rights, labor standards, and
environmental principles.
OUR VISION
To become a globally-recognized brand and
leader in providing strategic outsourcing
solutions in human resources, information
technology, marketing and procurement.
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President & CEO
A successful entrepreneur with proven expertise
developing business opportunities around the globe.

Sam Abukittah
President & CEO
EuroMed Global
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EuroMed Global CEO and
President, Sam Abukittah, is a
successful entrepreneur with
proven expertise in developing
business opportunities around
the globe. In addition to owning and running EuroMed
Global, which brings medical
technology to his homeland
and other areas in the MENA
region, he stays busy in the field
of natural medicine.
Abukittah began his career in
Bethlehem managing Public
Relations for The Ammouria
Cultural Center, as Educational
Research Advisor for Scientific
Research in Jerusalem, then as
the General Manager of Trade
Research International. In 2003,
he assumed the role of General
Manager of Bremen Health
Clinic and Standard Enzyme
Company, a worldwide producer of professional grade vitamin
products. Abukittah has aided
the company to steadily grow
into one of the leading lines in
the business. Also, his sales and
marketing finesse helped him

to become a top sales achiever
with Amazon Herb Company for
many years running.
In an outstanding humanitarian
effort, he founded the Association of Natural Health in 2008.
This was his brainchild, dream
and passion for many years, and
this non-profit organization has
a special place in his life and
heart. Today AONH advocates
natural health through community grass roots relationships
and public education.
Through effective partnerships
with other foundations, corporations and governments on the
local, national and international
level, Abukittah helps people
around the globe learn how
to become healthier and take
control of their lives through
the valuable information AOHN
provides. Abukittah was recently
honored with membership in
the Federation of Arab Businessmen, which opens doors to help
many people gain health education and medical supplies.
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Organizational Chart
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How We Work
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BUY
Procurement
Real Estate
Medical Equipment

SELL
Product Distribution
Exports
Marketing

CREATE
Contracting
Manufacturing
Software Development
Natural Health Product Production

MANAGE
HR Outsourcing
Business Development
Product R&D
Training
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EuroMed Global Network
EuroMed would not exist
without an extensive network
of professionals helping each
other reach goals around the
world. We are committed
to making sure you meet
deadlines, receive what you
order, and are able to use the
software created just for you.
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EuroMed operates in many
areas around the world
primarily the United States,
Europe and the MENA region.
We thrive on delivering your
project on time and on budget
around the world. Let us know
if you have questions about
ongoing projects that need our
help in any part of the world.
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EuroMed Services

Buy
PROCUREMENT
EuroMed Procurement Services
brings years of experience in
helping large multinational
corporations, foreign governments and small businesses
around the world purchase
exactly what they need while
delivering on time. We handle
the delivery of multi-million
dollar heavy equipment orders
and smaller routine purchases
that require our assistance because of language and governmental regulation barriers.
The downfall of many established businesses can be
traced back to a specific time
of sudden growth when the
company was unable to keep
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up with the demand. If that’s
your business, outsource the
work of acquisition and delivery
so you can keep your eye on
the most important thing . . .
your clients.

Examples of recent
large projects:
• Paramedic Ambulances with the
Ministry of Defense, KSA
• Helicopters with the Ministry of
Defense, KSA

COST

PROCUREMENT

QUALITY

DELIVERY
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EuroMed Services

Buy
REAL ESTATE
EuroMed Property Services
offer industry leading property
solutions to occupiers, developers, property owners and
investors around the world.
EuroMed strives to build enduring partnerships with clients,
based on mutual respect and a
shared understanding of your
individual needs.
EuroMed Global Research and
Consulting Services provides
you with global and local
market knowledge, forecasting and trend analysis so you
can make informed decisions
for your continuous success.
EuroMed real estate specialists
help you as an investor analyze
how property acquisition, ownership and disposition can align
with your short and long term
financial goals.
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EuroMed Real Estate
Services include:
• Investment and Asset
Management
• Global Consulting
• Property Management
• Research
• Tenant Representation
• Valuation
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MARKETING
EuroMed has facilitated
conducting business and
trade between companies in
North America, Europe and
the Middle East since 1996.
EuroMed utilizes years of
experience, a global network
of contacts, skilled staff and
physical presence in 14 countries
to provide a full selection of
services, including:

• Initial market assessments
• D
 eveloping local contacts
for wholesale distribution or
partnership
• L ocal sales within the markets
in which we operate
• Logistics
• A
 ssistance with local
certification
• Export finance
• Developing marketing materials
• C
 onducting marketing
campaigns
• L ocal search engine optimization and online marketing
• I nternational e-commerce
website development

EuroMed Market Analytics
Team applies state-of-the-art
methodologies, analytic
techniques and technologies
to meet the information
needs of you as a public or
private sector client.

• T ranslation and localization of
marketing materials
• Support of negotiations or M&A
• I nternational end-user and
customer support
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EuroMed Services

Create
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
EuroMed Software Development has a long history of
providing clients with results
that significantly improve
a company’s performance.
We bring a unique blend of
experience and expertise that
helps an organization reach
its full potential.
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EuroMed provides comprehensive information technology (IT)
solutions to companies and
governments of all sizes and types.
EuroMed IT clients include the
Ministry of Education in The
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and
Standard Enzyme Company.

EuroMed’s core IT team of 98
highly-qualified programmers,
software engineers, web
developers, e-commerce
specialists, graphic designers
and database experts is located
in Gaza city in Gaza Strip. An
additional support team of
12 IT professionals is located in
Ramallah, West Bank.
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EuroMed IT services include:

• EuroMed Cloud Services: Data Storage | Web Hosting | Web Based Phone
• EuroMed Software Development: Building | Redesigning | Supporting
• EuroMed Website & App Development: Building | Redesigning | Upkeep
• EuroMed Application Training and Support: Call Centers | Tech Support |
Corporate Training

EuroMed Software Development’s highly trained staff
works collaboratively with
your organization to provide
personalized solutions that
take into account the very
specific requirements for
your company’s success.

EuroMed Software Development provides complete
solutions for application
development and management
that will free up your resources
and staff. We strive to reduce
your IT costs while simultaneously improving results from
your application portfolio. We
can fully modernize and optimize your systems.
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EuroMed Services

Manage
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
EuroMed has a successful
history of working in the
United States, Europe and the
Middle East with both private
and government entities to
deliver results. EuroMed
provides consulting, which
supports the needs of your
management and operations.
We deliver marked improvements for your existing processes
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by collaborating with you every
step of the way. We look
forward to developing a longterm strategic partnership with
your business.

• Product Line Extension

EuroMed can help you grow
your business through:

• Business Evaluation and Reviews

• Strategic Planning
• Brand Development and
Management

• Marketing Research
• Marketing Campaigns
• Business Plans and Feasibility
Studies

• Public Relations Campaigns
• Management Assistance and

Technology Transfer Analysis
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BUSINESS CONSULTATION
EuroMed has a strong record of delivering high-quality, high-impact results to industry
and government. We have particular expertise in:
• Advertising

• Construction

• Financial Services

• Information Technology

• Media & Communications

• Telecom

• Agriculture & Fisheries

• Consumer & Packaged Goods

• Food & Beverage

• Healthcare

• Oil & Gas

• Transportation

• Chemicals & Petrochemicals

• Electricity & Water

• Government

• Manufacturing

• Pharmaceutical

• Travel & Tourism

HEALTH PRODUCTS & EQUIPMENT
At EuroMed we have an
unyielding passion to make
the world healthier one
person at a time. Because of
that, we work tirelessly to
find the highest quality health
products and equipment for
your company or government
departments.

We live in an exciting era open
to holistic medicine being
integrated into standard medical care because it has proven
to be a “bridge” to health and
wellness. We are associated
with and help companies that
provide professional-grade
nutritional supplements to
the public. EuroMed is synonymous with dependability and
excellence, and we will bring
that to your upstart health
product company.

EuroMed is a premier medical
equipment supplier that
provides a combination of
new and professionally refurbished equipment to medical
professionals around the
globe. EuroMed offers a value
to doctors by providing the
features and reliability they
need while still fitting within
their budget.
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Success Stories
Exclusive Marketing Rights
in the MENA Region

EuroMed has an exclusive marketing agreement
with Standard Enzyme Company in Bremen, for
Georgia, USA. The agreement grants EuroMed
exclusive rights to market all their established,
dependable and innovative professional supplement line consisting of more than 500 products.
That’s only a fraction of the rights EuroMed
holds on amazing products. For example
Capsol-T is a combination of decaffeinated
green tea extract and red chili pepper extract.
It’s a food based dietary supplement used in
the fight against abnormal cell growth, and it’s
FULL of healthy antioxidants.
Find it at www.houndstoothsupplements.com.
EuroMed clients in the Middle East include:
• Alusale International Agencies LLC (Qatar)
• S tone Pentagon Technologies and MedLab
(Jordan)
• Gulf Drug LLC (Gulf Region)
• A
 fya Medical Group Company LLC
(Saudi Arabia)
• A
 l Ashban Pharmacy & Company for
Trading (Saudi Arabia)
• Al-Lilium Drug Store (Jordan)
• Crown System & Royal System (West Bank)
EuroMed carries a large volume of holdings and
clients, and we would be honored to help your
company become a success story as well.
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Testimonials
Across all the companies that EuroMed serves, we are most proud of changed lives through
natural health products. We are also gaining a reputation for delivering on time and on
budget for governments around the globe. At EuroMed we have a passion for connecting
the right people with the right products at the right time. Let us help with your needs.

Dr. Jim Hawver,

Mark Burton

President, Standard Enzyme Company

Owner International Armoring Corporation

I have been in the holistic medicine business for more than 45
years, and we tested several companies trying to find the best
one to write code for our Electro Dermal System Analyzer. It took
years of research and painstakingly writing the program, but
EuroMed did great work. They instinctively knew what we needed
and have become a part of the Standard Enzyme team.

We appreciate EuroMed Global partnering with International
Armoring Corporation to procure equipment for Saudi Arabia, and
we look forward to continued relationship with opportunities
beneficial to all parties.

Malmoud Kateeb
Owner Airport Logistics Management
All of us at ALM (Airport Logistics Management) appreciate
EuroMed Global’s assistance in creating a website to promote
our business. The leadership of president, Sam Abukittah, and
professionalism of the EuroMed team made working with you
on this project a true pleasure.
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Representative from ETE—
Thanks to EuroMed for delivering on time and
on budget the military uniforms for
ETE on behalf of the KSA. We
appreciate your professionalism most
of all.
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Some of Our Satisfied Clients

ASSOCIATION OF NATURAL HEALTH

AYFA MEDICAL GROUP CO. LLC

BREMEN HEALTH CLINIC

STANDARD ENZYME COMPANY

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS EST. COMPANY
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110 Tallapoosa Street, Bremen, GA 30110

770-823-2888
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